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C your boy or girl enjoy the healthy outdoor ex-1 (
C ercise by buying a bicycle from il j

I HEAGY BROS. !
I 1200 N. THIRD STREET 1
% Open Evenings Bell Phone J

HEARS OF FIRST AND
LAST CALL OF THIRSTY
[Continued From First l'age]

campaign of tl'» eHy's churches and
the Dauphin c< ?«.ty law and order
league and the No-License league.

The Mingle case was the seventh
to be considered and It followed a
hearing on the remonstrance against
the re-licensing of Benjamin A. Strip-
lin's new location at »45 North Sev-
enth street.

Tlic Sign o' the First and last
Following the hearing in the Mingle

case, the remonstrance against re-
licensing Edwin S. Miller, 433 Mar-
ket street, was taken up.

All told thus far less than a dozen
remonstrances are yet to be heard and
it is confidently expected that the
testimony in these hearings will have
been heard by Wednesday or Thurs-
day. The privilege granted in 1915 to
sell liquor expires on Wednesday and
if the court has not decided in the
i emonstranced cases by that time, the
bars will have to shut down.

The remonstrance liled against the
Washington Hotel, Cowden and Wal-
nut streets, John A. Brouglier, pro-
prietor, has been withdrawn.

The Tip to tllC Thirst y
Minglc's saloon is the only rum

.emporium east of Cameron street;
its gets its name by virtue of the sign
that swings over the pavement front
the door of the hostelry.

On the side facing toward the west-
ern end of the city is the message of
warning to the thirstily inclined citi-
zen on his way to the "dry" section
of Harrisburg?"Bast Call." On the
Hide of the sign facing toward the east
there is a message of greeting, as it
were, to the townward-bound citizen
?"First Call."

Prank Beer and At® Tripe
The principal complaint against the

hostelry was the fact that liquor had
frequently been sold to men who were
intoxicated. One particular Incident
f>3 related by the Rev. Harvey Klaer
rr.ferycd to a drunken man who lolled
across the bar and drank beer and ate
eold tripe.

The Striplin hearing was concluded
shortly before noon. The high light
in the remonstrance was testimony to
the effect that Striplin at his present
place, the Hotel Beroy, permitted wo-
men to solicit men from table to table..!
Through an interpreter a foreigner ]
told of how a woman had approached '
his table and asked him if "he didn't
want a woman." He wasn't certain,!
however, that Striplin was in the room
at the time.

TAKE FIRST STEP IN
CHOOSING NEW BISHOP
[Continued From First l'age]

fhanahan. The proceedings are secret,
in accordance with the rules of the
Roman Catholic Church for selecting
a bishop.

The bishops who have a voice in to-
day's meeting included the Rt. Rev.
Eugene A. Garvey, bishop of Altoona;
the Rt. Rev. John E. Fitzmaurice,
bishop of Erie; the Rt. Rev. J. F. Regis
Canevin, bishop of Pittsburgh, and»tlie
Rt. Rev. M. J. Hoban, bishop of Scran-
ton.

The diocese of Ifetrrisburg has six
diocesan consultors, as follows: Very
Rev. H. Christ, of Lancaster: Very
Rev. James A. llttber, of Hanover; the
Rev. T. J. Crotty, of Centralia; the
Rev. J. McGrath, of York; the Rev.
W. F. Boyle, of Gettysburg, and the
Rev. J. F. O'Donuell, of Locust Gap.

The irremovable rectors of this dio-
cese are the Rt. Rev. J. J. Koch, D. D?
of Shamokin; the Rev. A. F. Kaul, of
Lancaster; the Rev. Adam Christ, of
Lebanon; Very Rev. Arthur J. McCann,
of Danville; the Rev. J. C. Thompson,
of Steelton, and the Rev. T. F. X.
Dougherty, of Lancaster.

MOVIE OPERATORS' BANQXIET
The movie operators wil hold their

annual banquet to-morrow night at
Hotel Dauphin. Covers will be laid for
3 00. Among the prominent speaker.-,
will be, F. H. Richardson, New York,
editor of the Projection Department uf
The Moving Picture World, and John
Price Jackson, bead of the State De-
partment of Labor and Industry.

URIC ACID
SOLVENT

50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses)

FREE
Just because you start the day wor-

ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains In the back?worn
out before the day begins?do not
think you have to stay In that condi-
tion.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with no
more pains from stiff Joints, sore mus-
cles, rheumatic suffering, aching back
©r kidney disease.

For any form of bladder trouble or'
weakness, its action is really wonder-
ful. Those sufferers who are in and
out of bed half a dozen times a night
will appreciate the rest, and
strength this treatment gives.

To prove The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all uric acid troubles. 1no matter how chronic or stubborn, ifyou have never tried The Williams j
Treatment, we will give one 50c bottle
< :»2 doses) free if you will cut out this
notice and send it with your name and
eddress. with 10c to help pay distri-
bution expenses, to The Dr. D. A. Wil-
Hums Company, Dept. 13G2E, General
J'. O. Block. Fast Hampton, Conn. Send
at once and you will receive bv parcel
post ,i regular 50c bottle without charge
and without incurring any obligations

SUBMARINE WAR
TO BE CONTINUED

[Continued From First Page]

I Austrian embassy, followed Count j
p Von Bernstorff to Secretary Lansing's

office and conferred a few minutes.
i jNo statement was made as to his visit:i j but it was understood he told Mr. '
t! Lansing Austria's position w-as the !
-1 same as Germany's.

- The note at the outset reiterates I
: the previous pledges which were given j
I on September 1, and October 5. last

s year, for the safety of unresisting i
-1 liners and then goes on to say the!
\u25a0 | German government does not believe j
I those assurances have been modified ;

i by the new memorandum. I <
1 Must Not Resist

; During the negotiations over the 1
; Lusitania, it says, no mention was

\u25a0 made of the armed merchantmen,
> and "hat the United States in one of !?

I its notes on the Lusitania mentioned |,
i unarmed merchantmen. Attention \ (

\u25a0 | then is called to the assurances pre- .
viously given ,in which it is stated ,

\u25a0 that liners will not be sunk without'.
? warning, provided they do not offer '
\u25a0 resistance. Attention also is called to

the statement of the American gov- :
crnment in its notice to port author- '

' ities that the presejise of armament on '
board a merchant vessel creates the 1

1 presumption that the vessel is armed 1
i for offense.

It is stated that a submarine com- j '
; j mander cannot be expected to warn I'!an enemy merchantman which has a

\u25a0 right to fire on the submarine which t
i warns it. and the German government i
' sets up the contention that equipment t

and intention to resist a warning given tby a submarine does not come within
' the definition of defensive armament. ] j

Germany contends that a similar j
viewpoint was taken by the United u

? States and that it secured assurances I
from the Italian government that lts|.

' armed merchant ships leaving Amer-i'
- lean ports would not fire on sub-1 1

' marines which warned them.

Question IT. S. Stand
'I The note then sets forth that the i;
I! German government did not issue its i t

j new Instructions to submarine com- ,
'jmanders until after it had come into j t

possession of confidential instructions
I by the British government to the com-'.
Inlanders of British merchantmen. It'
jis denied that armed British mer-j
(chant ships of any description are,®

j peaceful traders and It is declared' 1j that the armament on board all of sthem is to be used especially for pur- !"
poses of attack. , 1

The charge is made that Austrian
submarines also have been attacked 'I

;by armed British merchantmen, which v
the note declares are not conforming ; Iland have no intention of conforming, c

? to the assurances given to the United i \
States by the British government in ajr

I memorandum of August 25, 1914, by;t
i Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British c
! ambassador. The German govern- i

j ment says it cannot see how the Am-1
etican government in consideration of 1 ,

I these facts, can regard armed British ! I
; merchantmen as peaceful trading

I ships.
| The note makes it clear that the
| Berlin government believes its new-
instructions to submarine comniand-

! ers are in accord with the viewpoint 1
! expressed by the United States in its I
; memorandum proposing a modus,

; Vivendi to the entente allies, for the j
< disarmament of merchant ships.

Unarmed ships Safe
It declares that German submarine

{commanders have been so instructed
that they will not destroy a merchant- I

| ship on a question of armament unless'
it is known positively that such arma-
ment exists. The declaration that j
previous pledges will not be revoked!
also is formally given.

The efforts of the United States to
have the belligerents agree to a modus j

; vivenidi, which would cause all mer-'
chant ships to he disarmed it is de-'
clared, are welcomed by Germany. 1
Then follows a declaration that the 1
German government will no longer
allow its submarines to be made the

j object of attacks in violation of thei
5 principles of international law and
i that, therefore, the new Instructions!
i will not be postponed or modified.

Sidestep Defiiintion
Appended to the communication, i /

which was signed by Count Von Bern- j'
storlT, was a list of about twenty inci- idents where it is charged German \

I and Austrian submarines have been
j attacked by merchantmen armed

; ostensibly for defensive purposes. At.
I no place in the communication is it J
suggested that American citizens be.
warned to remain off armed mer-'

I chant ships and the question of what
; constitutes defensive armament is not ij brought up although it is admitted in
various quarters that such a question jI probably will be raised. |

Secretary Lansing is understood to I
have advised neither of the Teutonic I
diplomats what the views of the |
United States would be toward thei
communication. It is understood that I
the note would be brought to the at-j

I tention of President Wilson before |
j night and that nothing definite re-

i garding itwould be decided until after iJit had been submitted to the cabinet!
I to-morrow. j

Families of Russian Jews *
Permitted to Come Here

By Associated Press
j New Tork, Feb. 28. The Russian.,
Government has granted permission to '

| the wives and children of men who I f. I came to America before the war to ; i
j leave Russia and join their relatives In \

1 i America, says Leon Sanders, president ; sof the Hebrew Sheltering and Immi- ! ,
' grant. Society of America. j 1
! The news came in a message from !
j Isidore Hershfield, a lawyer, who was I
i sent by the society to give relief to the. j
: Jewish war sufferers In Poland and .
Gallela. The message wa* forwarded : ,

j by Ambassador Gerard, at Berlin, to ! '
Secretary of State Irinsing, who trans- i*

Emitted it tu Mr, Sanders. ji

PICK ONE JURY;
PANEL EXCUSED

I After Rider Talesmen Are
Chosen to Hear Case Wed-

nesday, Court Adjourns

Following: the se-
JJIJ}( HI lection this morn-

ins of twelve of

-~Jl?' rSr Dauphin's Rood men
and true to serve

trespass action
brought by John B.

Bid IflafflHEM' fder against the
York Haven Water

' IW an d Power Com-
?\u25a0*\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» pany, the remainderor the February common pleas panel
was excused until Monday of next

i week.
The Rider c ase is a retrial of a suit(he lower Dauphin man instituted sev,

I oral years ago for damages alleged to
j have been done to his farm by the

| construction of the power company's
| dam across the Susquehanna below
! Mlddletown. itwill be heard Wednes-day morning at 10 o'clock. The jury
at that tune found on the damage
sustained to the crops, while on ap-

! peal the Supreme Court decided that
the award should have been based on

j 'he values of the farm before andj after the dam was constructed. The
; jury consists of George O. Bailetts,
Elmer E. Kshenour, Grant and ThomasE. Hoffman, Nelson L. Jackson, Frank
S. LiUkens, Charles C. Matter, Frank

: B. Miller, Charles C. Paxson, VictorScheib, Washington Sheets and Ben-
jamin Spotts. In calling the roll of
jurors the ltev. R. L Aleisenhelder and
Charles O. Wilson were excused, Ed-
ward Moyer and Kobert Couffer hadremoved from the district and David

, Finfrock, a Susquehanna township
farmer, couldn't be found.

Mail finite Here Wednesday.?By

i Wednesday or Thursday at the latest
: the new metal mail chute which has

: been ordered by the County Commls-
\u25a0 sioners for the convenience of the sec-
! on floor officials of the Courthouse
\u25a0 will be installed in the rotunda.

} Adopt Paulino Berk. ?The Dauphin
I County Court to-day granted Max and

I Sadie Reiter permission to adopt
1Pauline Berk, the small daughter of

i Albert and Pauline Berk. The latter
died on January 12, 1916.

George Zarker Released l'rom Jail.
?Upon his promise to hunt a job and
begin at once upon the payment of his
arrearages, George Zarker was re- ;
leased from jail to-day by the Dauphin
County Court after having been incar-
cerated since November S for failing
to support his wife. George has been
unable to get bail and his wife to-day
agreed to his release. .

I'Y.v Admitted to Bar. ?Clarence A. !
Fry is now Dauphin county's youngest
lawyer in point of admission to the
bar. He was admitted to practice this j
morning at the suggestion of ex-Sen-
ator John E. Fox. Mr. Fry is a local
man and is a graduate of Dickinson
law school, Carlisle, class of 1914.

Present 35 Accounts March 28.
Thirty-five executors', administra-

tors', guardians' and trustees' accounts
will be presented Tuesday, March 28,1
to the Orphans' court of Dauphin j
county for confirmation.

Levin Insolvent. Jacob Levin, j
Steelton, petitioned the Federal courts
in Scranton to-day to be declared an
insolvent.

Auditor Weiss Began Sittings.?At-
torney John Fox Weiss, the auditor
recently appointed by the Dauphin
county court to make proper distribu-
tion of the balance held by the Com-
monwealth Trust Company, and John |
M. Ensminger, executors for the es- j
tate of Eugene M. Ensminger, this
morning, began a series of sittings in [
the law library.

May Be Xo Pleas Until March 13.
Because of the switching 'round of
the court sessions due to the continu- j
ance of license court, no opportunity 1
for arraigning prisoners on pleas of |
guilty may be offered until March 13 I
?just a week before the opening of j
March criminal court.

Sell Stocks oil Courthouse Steps.?
Thirty shares of Security trust com-;
pany stock, nineteen shares of Harris-'
burg National Bank, and three shares!
of Peoples' Bridge company stock,
willnil go under the auctioneer's ham-
mer at a public sale to be held at 2
o'clock. Wednesday, March 1, on the j
courthouse steps. John T. Ensmin- j
ger will l»e auctioneer.

He's Candidate For
President; His Big

Plank's "Preparness"
This post card, signed Charles Funk,

Meade, Kansas, was received by the
Secretary of the Commonwealth to-
day:

"Get acquainted with the dark
horse. Where roots the Schuyl Kill. !
Regards to Moueh Chunk region. File
my name as progressive Republican
candidate for President. Sweetest
land of liberty, compare it with war-
ridden Europe. Sweetest land of lib- \
erty, I love they #ine clad hills, her
thousand bright and gushing rills, her |
sunshine and her storms.

"Ntlonal Platform. 'Preparness.' |
Only personal platform. Kick the!
sugar bowl out doors, you will feel I
better, 97 people out of 700 die of !
want and poverty. Land the only l
safe business, 4 to 10 acres the popu-j
lar size, farm around Denver. It. is j
the only biz. lam in it. 'Safe and !
sane." Square deal to everybody.
Only way Ideal civilization can exist? i
people demand their money's worth 1
nowadays. Give to the press."

Cunningham Addresses
Forum on Citizenship

More than 500 persons were present j
yesterday afternoon in the Wesley A. j
M. E. Church at a session of .the For- j
um, which was addressed by ex-De-1
puty Attorney General J. E. B. Cun- !
nlngham.

Mr. Cunningham, in his address, j
spoke upon the various phases of'
American life which help make "real
citizenship." Ho emphasized the im- i
portance of character and patriotism
as the pillars of the real government,
and referred to t he laws void of moral
support. Mr. Cunningham used the
breaking down- of the ideals In civili-
zation in Europe to illustrate this
point.

Music for the session was furnished iby the Messiah Lutheran Church .
choir directed by A. W. Hartman. I

Confess to Killing
Wealthy Women For SSO

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Feb. 28. ?William j

MeClure and Joseph White pleaded j
guilty in court this morning to the
murder of Mrs. Caroline Vlehmier, a Jwealthy widow whose body was found'
in her home In McCandlesa township j
December 12 last. ? .

Her son-in-law, Aaron Fell, whom
MeClure and White declare paid them
SSO to attack Mrs. Viehmier In order
that he might secure possession of a
note for $4,000 she held against him.
was placed on trial charged with
complicity in the crime.

BEIDLEMAN AND
HULL,LAW FIRM

Well Known Young Attorney
Becomes Partner With

State Senator

jB

A
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ARTHUR H. HULL

! Senator E. E. Beidleman announced
jto-day that beginning March 1 he

1 and Arthur H. Hull will be associated
as partners in the practice of law,
the firm name to be Beidleman and

! Hull.
Senator Beidleman has one of the

I largest legal practices in Central Penn-
sylvania and for the past five years

! has been assisted in his work by Mr.
! Hull, who was in his office as a stu-

; dent for three years previous to that.
When Judge S. J. M. McCarrell was

| elevated to the bench, Senator Beidle-
| man succeeded him to his suite of
| offices in, the old Calder building
where he and Mr. Hull practiced law-
together until the removal of the

(Beidleman law offices to the top floor
of the new Kunkel building,
j Air. Hull is one of the best known
Iand most popular members of the
!Dauphin county bar. He has had ex-
tensive experience in both civil and
criminal procedure and is well quali-
fied for this place in the new partner-

i ship.

FIXED FOR LETTING HOGS DIE
j L. S. Peterman, of Lemoyne, who
was charged with letting thirty of his

1 hogs die from cold and starvation was
fined slu and the costs of prosecution.

|by Squire P. C. Coble, of Wormleys-
jburg. at a hearing this morning. The
Harrisburg S. P. C. A. made the in-
formation.

McCOLGIX TO SPEAK
E. L. McColgin, secretary of the

! Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce,
| will be one of the speakers at the

j third convention of the Pennsylvania
Commercial Secretaries' Association,

j to be held In Altoona, March 3 and 4,
in the Commerce building of that city.
Mr. McColgin will speak on "Trade
Excursions."

HURT IN ARGUMENT
Charles Cripple, aged 41, 340 Cres-

cent street, had a bad laceration of
the scalp treated at Harrisburghos-
jpital last night. He tokl the physi-
icianß that, he had been arguing with
another man, who struck him with a

| dinner pail.

Sing Sing Prisoners Are
Preparing For South America

By Associated Press

j Ossining, N. V. Feb. 28. Members
Iof the Mutual Welfare league, coinpos-
|ed of prisoners in Sing Sing prison.
! have taken up a study of conditions in
? South America, with a view of going
there after their release to make new

! homes free from the environment of
their criminal careers.

Those 'who contemplate going to
South America to live are taking a

ICoU".'c in Spanish. Persons interested
| in prison work have provided the teach-
ers. A lecturer has been engtiged to

| deliver an address on South America
I before the league. He will supplement
| his talk with motion 'pictures. Punta

; Arenas, Chile, the most southerly town
in the world, has been suggested as

i one of the most suitable for the begin-
' ning- of a new career.

Sugar Repealer Favorably
Reported by Committee

By Associated Press
Washington, Feb. 28. A favorable

| report oil the administration's bill to
repeal thd free sugar clause of the
tariff law, which would become oper-

iative May 1 was authorized to-day by
unanimous vote .of the House Ways
and Means committee. The bill will

! be brought up Thursday.

MISS GEMMILL TO LEAVE
Miss Annie D. Gemmill, superintend-

: ent of nurses at the Harrisburg Hos-
; pital, will leave the Institution to-nior-

| row after a number of years of service.
' She tendered her resignation recently
Ito become effective March 1. Miss-
j Gemmill will leave the city in the near
future for Omaha, Neb.

REAL ESTATE
Only 5 Properties to

Be Sold on March 16
Only five properties are listed to

] go under the hammer at March term
jof sheriff's sales.

The sheriff's auctioneer will begin
business at 2 o'clock Thursday after-

| noon. March 16, in No. 1 courtroom.
The list which is smaller than in
many years, includes the following

j properties:
Four lots with 3-story brick house,

frame shop and stables and two small
frame dwellings. Fifth Woodbine
streets. Tenth ward, property of H.
W. Lathe; house and lot at 1633 Wail-
ace streets, property of Alice M. Mc-
Alicher: house and lot at 2165 Logan,

i property of Minnie M.. and Clarence
ill. Conrad: vacant lot. Eighteenth and
[North streets, property of Edward C.

Blouch; lot in Summit street, ownedby Simon P. I-lelig. ,

REALTY TRANSFERS
Saturday's realty transfers recorded

' to-day included the following:
John D. Stauffer to D. Louch. West

i Hanover, $400: Hannah 'Zimmerman toiJolin P. Zimmerman. Upner Paxton,
I *200: H. A. Kline to C. E. Nipple. Sus-
jquehanna township. $460: Wiconisco
(Same Association to Maggie Bertlng-

| ham. Wi'-onlsco. st6o; Ida Heiscv to
George I<\ Stepp. Oberlin, $1,800; H. A.

I Hippie to Charles P. Prince, 2501 Berry
street, sl. and J. O'Connell to William
A. Mcllhenny, Market near Eighteenth,
SI,OOO.

MEALY TO RKHODKI, BUI,DING
A permit was Issued to-dav to the

Jacob Melly estate to add ar-ther story
and a half to r>os Cumberland street.

will curt SIOO. \u25a0

UNIVERSITY MEN
TO HOLD BANQUET

Committee Invites College Men
to "Get Together" Meeting

March 15

Promoters of the proposed Univer-
sity Club for the benefit of university
and college graduates in Harrisburg

and vicinity have been quietly making

plans for the second step in organiza-
tion, in ascertaining the sentiment of
university men here with regard to
establishing such a club. The first in-
formal dinner at the Harrisburg Club
several weeks ago proved a pleasant
gathering and at that dinner more
than thirty men, all of those present,
declared themselves as enthusiastically
in favor of the establishment of a
University Club for Harrisburg.

Acting upon this indication of a fa-
vorable attitude toward the proposi-
tion the committee held a meeting
this afternoon and announced that a
university banquet would be given at
the Harrisburg Club on March 15,
and that the following speakers had
been secured: President Edwin E.
Sparks, of State College: Dr. J. George
Becht, member of the board of trus-
tees of Lafayette College, and possibly
Vance C. McCormick, member of the
Yale Corporation. President Hibben,
of Princeton, nnd Hadley, of Yale,
both regretted their inability to be
present.

The banquet will be wholly a get-
together affair, and Jhe various uni-
versities will have separate tables al-
loted them, with the purpose of stir-
ring up university spirit as well as
gtving the men of one university the
opportunity of meeting and forming
pleasant associations with those of
other universities. A special orchestra
will be provided and there will be
smoking and singing.

The banquet will be open to all
graduates in this vicinityor those who

I have spent two or more years at a
i university. Mark T. Milnor, 1 North

j Third street, is temporary secretary.

RING IS THROWN
AROUND GERMANS

[Continued From First Page]

right flank, while the French attacks
on Fort Douaumont were repulsed.
The French themselves do not claim
the recapture of this outlying defense
of the main fortress, but declare that
the Germans, who had gained a foot-
hold to the east and -west of the po-
sition. were being hard pressed, main-
taining themselves with difficulty.

Now that the Italians have evacu-
ated Durazzo, their military forces so
far as Albania is concerned will be
confined to the vicinity of Avlona,
eighty miles to the south, according to
Italian newspapers. Durazzo is de-
clared to have been held merely as a
base for the rescue of the remainder
of the Serbian army and was relin-
quished when that purpose was ef-
fected, but Avlona, near the entrance
to the Adriatic, is regarded as of the
greatest strategic importance.

French Lines in Vicinity
of Verdun Holding Firm;

Tide of Battle Changing
By Associated Press

Paris, Feb. 28. ?So far as the
French official report of this after-
noon shows the French lines in the
immediate vicinity of Verdun are
holding firm. The German attack "is
developing along the front to the east
and southeast.

At Fort Douaumont where the fight-
ing has'been heaviest, the situation Is
unchanged. The fortress itself ap-
parently is still held by the Germans.
In the village of Douaumont. a few
hundred yards from the fort there
was a furious struggle last night. The
war office announces that German at-
tempts to capture the village resulted
in failure.

Southeast of Verdun, over the line
bending south to St. Mihel, the Ger-
mans are pressing the attack. The
French statement reports a futile Ger-
man attack against Manheulles, ten
miles southeast of Verdun, which may
indicate an advance in that quarter,
although the precise location of the
front in this section has not been
made known.

German troops, by a surprise at-
tack, have been successful in entering
certain advanced French trenches
near the Navarin farm, in the Cham-
pagne district.

In the region to the north of Ver-
dun the bombardment has continued
with intensity, particularly in the cen-
tral sector and on our right.

Fort Closely Evacuated
German forces yesterday evening

made several attempts to capture the
village of Douaumont . Their efforts
were broken by the resistance of
French troops who withstood the most
furious assaults.

The situation at the Fort of Douau-
mont Is without change. This fort is
closely encircled.

In the Woeve district the Germans
yesterday evening and last night as-
sumed an attitude of greater activity.
The railroad station at Eix, after hav-
ing changed hands several times,
finally remains in possession of the
French.

All the efforts of the Germans
against Hill No. 255, near Eix, were
without, result.

A German attack against the
French positions at Manheulles re-
sulted in complete failure. French
artillery Is replying with energy to
the bombardment of the Germansalong this entire front.

Titanic Struggle
Impetuous counter attacks by

French troops north of Verdun in
which the Germans were thrown back
from many positions conquered by
them during the first four days of the
battle, according to reports from the
front, are considered as inaugurating
a second phase of the great action un-
der conditions most favorable to the
defenders. Premier Brland told repre-
sentatives of the press to-day how the
tide was turned.

"Caught between two barring flres,"
said M. Brland, "covered with shrap-
nel on all sides, attacked by our fresh
divisions surging upon the field of
battle at an unexpected moment, the
Germans saw their efforts stopped
short. The struggle was a titanic one.
Our heroic troops went into the melee
frantically. Our light and heavy ar-
tillery dug sanguinary furrows in the
compact ranks of the Germans.

"Finally exhausted, their ranks
decimated, the German armies retired
under our furious center attacks. We
have regained the advantage. In-
stalled upon formidable positions our
heroic soldiers remained masters of
the fields of battle."

Destruction of Munitions
Factories and Three Ships in

Raid Claimed by Germans
By Associated Press

Berlin. Feb. 28 (by wireless). ?On
the occasion of the last Zeppelin raid
over England two government fac-
tories and two ammunition factories
at Birmingham and one ammunition
factory near Bradford were destroyed

I
Extra Special Extra I

Tuesday and Wednesday I
Unmatchable Bargains!
Prices Cut to Haif and Less-Extra I

Special Cut to y2 Sale Furs
Buy now for another year. Read every article carefully. I

It means big savings. Positively unmatchable prices.

sls striped tiger fur sets, large satin lined QQ I
muff and-large neckpiece. Sale price <pD»OO I

$5 black fur muffs, reduced to . . $1,951
Women's S4 dark corduroy dress skirts. I

Tuesday and Wednesday tP A »00 I
$22.50 gray wolf fur sets, prices cut for this 7 C I

sale, per set / ? / O I
s7.;>o large black fur muffs; sale price, Tites- OC I

day and Wednesday I
$19.50 white Siberian Fox sets, reduced for C 7C I

this sale, per set «pD« ID I
$12.50 winter coats, full length; Tuesday and "TC I

VVednesdty price cut to / O I
$25 Ladies' fur trimmed seal plush coats. 1 qq I

Sale price Tuesday and Wednesday 1 JL «t/0 I
$5.89 large black fur muffs. Sale price Tues- *| Qf I

day and Wednesday .* $ 1 tt/Q I
Women's new black dress skirts; all sizes; tfj 1 i a |

$3 value. Sale price, Tuesday and Wednesday, $ A ? Avl I
8c apron gingham checks. Sale price Tuesday and (J

Wednesday, yard dC I
One lot house dresses, worth to SI.OO. Tuesday

and Wednesday sale price only I
One lot $1.25 value house dresses. Sale price /? f\

Tuesday and Wednesday Oi/ C I
Women's Long Kimonos, formerly sold up to

$3.00 each. Tuesday and Wednesday uJ/C I
Bo3 r s' bloomer knee pants; small sizes, always "1 A

25c. Tuesday and Wednesday ; I
SI.OO value broken lots men's and women's sweat- O

er coats. Tuesday atad Wednesday O / O I
25c children's winter jersey gloves. Tuesday and QWednesday, pair OG I
Tuesday special lsc Japanned coal scuttle. p*

each I 5C I
Men's and women's $3.00 all-wool sweater D* *| QQ I

coats; all sizes. Tuesday and Wednesday V A I
Children's Sweater coats, with roll collars; all yiQ

I
sizes, SI.OO kind. Tuesday and Wednesday C I

Tuesday special?9 to 12 a. m.?Clark's O. X. T. Q #/-

spool cotton I
Men's 50c heavy jersey wool fleeced drawers .... I
Choice of all our $5. $4, $3 and $2.50 women's QQ H

silk velvet trimmed hats OOC I
Heavy winter bed blankets; all QQ to A np< I

prices from, pair «70C £) I

SMITH'S!
by bombs, the Overseas News Agency i
says.

The news agency statement, which i
supplements the accounts given out
yesterday of the damage done by the
airship attack on England on the night !
of January 31 and February 1, fol- j
lows:

AtBirmingham two government fac- !
tories and two ammunition factories j
were destroyed. One brewery was I
damaged at Eccleshill. Near Bradford i
one ammunition factory and three j
spinning mills were wrecked. At Part- |
ington one Ijomb destroyed twenty- j
two houses.

On the Humber a battery was!
silenced, the cannon and searchlights j
being destroyed. At Griinsby and in j
the vicinity of Hull considerable dam- I
age was done, as was also the cAase !
at Sheffield.

The cruiser Carolina and the de-
stroyers Eden- and Nith were sunk.
The Carolina sank in six minutes.

A Berlin dispatch on February 10
said that the three warships mentioned |
had been sunk during the Zeppelin !
raid. This was denied by the Brit- j
ish government, which stated that
neither the Carolina nor any other
British warship nor any merchant ship
was struck by a bomb.

Ragged Women Plead
With Grecian Chamber to

Return Their Husbands
Athens, Greece, Feb. 28.?Barefoot

and ragged women in large numbers, j
many with babies in arms, proceeded |
from the quarters of the working;

classes yesterday to parliament,

stopped in-going deputies and pleaded
that the chamber relieve the distress'
caused by mobilization of the men I
and nonpayment of allowances to
their families. There was no dis-J
order. Several deputies, moved by the
pitiful demonstration, addressed the
women, promising relief.

The members of parliament have
been engaged principally In recrimlna- I
tions, the disputes giving rise to 101
frequent duels. Leaves of absence for i
soldiers, inaugurated last month are
gradually bringing about demoblliza-
tion. The Greek troops which were;

stationed in Macedonia and Thessaly |
are being withdrawn to Old Greece, !
facilitating the return of soldiers with
needy families in time for the Spring
seeding.

Berlin Claims Capture
of 1,000 Men, Guns and

1,600 Yards of Ground
Berlin, Feb. 2S, by wireless. ?The

capture of N&varln farm in the Cam-
pagne was announced by the war of-
fice to-day.

French positions on both sides of
N&v&rin farm over a front of about
1600 yards were taken. It Is said I
more than 1,000 men and nine ma-
chine guns were captured.

In the Verdun region fresh French :
reserves were exhausted in fruitless;
efforts against Fort Douaiimont. The
Germans advanced their linos further
toward Bras and Vacherauville and
made fresh gains in the Woevre.

It is said that all French troops
have been driven from the Meuse
peninsula.

Crew of Cedric, Used For
Transport Service Reticent

New York, Feb. 28.?-Officers of the
White Star Liner Cedric, here to-day
for the first time since November,

! 1914, when she was requisitioned by
j the British government as a trants -

J port for troops declined to reveal any-
thing concerning the government ser-

j vice In which the big transAtlantic
j liner has been engaged.

Members of the crew as well as
j officers said they were under pledge

| to the British authorities to tell noth-
j ing concerning the Cedric's war movc-
j ments. It has been reported that the
jsteamer was used to carry troops to
France, Kg.vpt and the Dardanelles.
The only outward sign of the Cedric's

t use in the war was the gray paint
1 which covered her superstructure and

! the hinged steel plates that hid her
ports so that she could pass unseen in
the night. She was released by the

| Admiralty to carry war munitions and
! supplies from this country to England
but Is still ready for transport ser-
vice when desired.

TO LIGHT OLD I.OCKU'
For the convenience of <?'?ks and at-

torneys who may use the new docket
tiling vaults in the basement of the

jCourthouse, the County Commissioners
I to-day authorized tlie installation of
I electric lights. The basement rooms

bad formerly been used as a "lock-
up." Electric lights will also be placed

i in the County Treasury.

"OVER-WORKED MAN
! Bank Cashier Almost a Wreck
i ?How He Regained Strength.

Harrlsburg people will realize that
! this is one more link in the wonderful
chain of evidence proving that Vlnol,

i our delicious cod liver and iron tonic,
has no equal to create strength.

Sir. Chas. A. Ogle, Monrovia, Md?
says:

j "For many years I was a school

j teacher, theft for three years was

1 Deputv Clerk in Frederick County,
! Md., and for the last three years 1

have been Cashier of the First Na-
I tional Bank. My nerves got in such
ja bad condition, and with poor as-
| similation of food, I was fast becom-
i ing a physical and mental wreck. See-
! Ing an advertisement for Vlnol, I pur-
chased a bottle, and found it to be ex-

! actly what I needed. It has not only

benefited my nerves, but built me up
; both mentally and physically, and I

j want to recommend it to anyone suf-
fering as I did."

! Try a bottle of Vlnol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be

jreturned if it does not help you.
George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-

nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets; Kitzmlller's Pharmacy. 1325
Derrv street. Harrlsburg, Pa.

p. &.?in your own town, wherever
you live, thero is a Vlnol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

i??

WIJITE DETECTIVE AtJEWCY
One Eye Always 0|»e»

Local criminal cases taken with-
out charge. Also all lines of private
detective work handled.

HARRY f. WHITE
Bli'ltyOftcctlvf, Principal

:tO4-80.~> Trustee Bldtt.
S si. Market Square
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